Upcoming Events
Jan 7 ~ Happy Birthday Emmie!
Jan 21 ~ NO SCHOOL (teacher workday)
Jan 26 ~ Happy Birthday Abbie!

Mrs. Ten Haken has the opportunity to travel to Arizona with her husband. She will be gone Jan 16 and 18. In her absence, Mrs. Mundt will teach in the morning and Mrs. Nina Tonn (the former CCS preschool aide) will be her aide. Mrs. Tonn will stay with the T3’s in the afternoon.

A Note from the Teachers
Friday the 18th marks halfway through the school year already! Help your child have a great second half of the school year. Please read to them often and be sure they have a good night’s sleep on school nights. Plenty of rest has a huge impact on how your child learns.

January’s Letter/Theme
Jan 2 ~ Mittens
Jan 7, 9 ~ D is for Dinosaurs
Jan 14, 16 ~ R is for Recycling
Jan 23 ~ Snowmen
Jan 28, 30 ~ E is for Earth

Friday Bible ABC’s
Jan 4 ~ The Biggest Story ABC by Kevin De Young
Jan 11 ~ L is for Lazarus
Jan 18 ~ M is for Moses
Jan 25 ~ N is for Noah

PreK Sight Words
have, with

Math Focus
This month we will focus on using our number sense to find missing numbers. We will also practice measuring length